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A recent exciting experim ent by G hosh et al[1]reported that the ow of an ion-containing

liquid such as water through bundles ofsingle-walled carbon nanotubes induces a voltage in the

nanotubes that grows logarithm ically with the ow velocity v0. W e propose an explanation for

this observation. Assum ing that the liquid m olecules nearest the nanotube form a 2D solid-like

m onolayer pinned through the adsorbed ions to the nanotubes,the m onolayer sliding willoccur

by elastic loading followed by localyield (stick-slip). The drifting adsorbed ionsproduce a voltage

in the nanotube through electronic friction against free electrons inside the nanotube. Therm ally

excited jum psoverforce-biased barriers,well-known in stick-slip,can explain thelogarithm icvoltage

growth with ow velocity. W e estim ate the shortcircuitcurrentand the internalresistance ofthe

nanotube voltage generator.

PACS 72.80.Rj,73.63.Fg

1. Introduction

In a recent,rem arkable experim ent[1],itwasobserved thatthe ow ofan ion-rich liquid such aswaterthrough

bundlesofsingle-walled carbon nanotubesinducesa voltage in the nanotube sam ple along the direction ofthe ow.

Strikingly, the voltage grows logarithm ically with the liquid ow velocity over nearly six decades. The voltage

m agnitude and sign depend sensitively on the ionic conductivity and on the polar nature ofthe liquid,suggesting

thationsadsorbed,orlocated in the im m ediate vicinity ofthe carbon nanotubesm ustbe involved in itsgeneration.

Thiswork highlightsthedevicepotentialfornanotubesassensitiveow sensors;italso presentsvery interesting and

intriguing questionsaboutthe underlying physics.

As an explanation for the observed e�ect,G hosh et al[1]suggested that the dom inant m echanism responsible

for this highly nonlinear response to the ow could involve a direct forcing ofthe free electrons in the nanotubes

by the uctuating Coulom bic �eld ofthe liquid owing pastthe nanotubes,through pulsating asym m etric ratchets.

The m odelassum esadsorbed ionswhich nonethelessdo notundergo any averagephysicaldrift,and needsto invoke

ratchetsforwhich thereseem sto be no independentevidence.Earlierwork [2]had suggested instead thatm olecular

layers ofliquid coating the nanotube physically slip along its surface,and excite a phonon wind which drags the

free carriersin the tube. However,thism odelwould yield an induced voltage linearin the uid ow velocity. Back

in the 19th century,Helm holtz [3]had proposed an electrokinetic m echanism where a voltage induced by a liquid

owing past a solid substrate willappear as a stream ing potentialinvolving the ions carried by uid ow in the

di�use (Debye)layeratthe interface,while the m obile chargecarriersin the substrate play no role.Thism echanism

too would,forsm allow velocities,predicta linearvoltage increase with ow velocity. O urpurpose here willbe to

proposean alternativem odelcapableofexplaining theobservations{ and ofm aking prediction thatcould bechecked

by furtherwork { based on ow-induced ion drift.

The experim entswhere perform ed on nanotube bundles(the nanotubesare notaligned). The nanotubesare are

m icrom eter sized in length and nanom etric in diam eter. Fig. 1 shows the induced voltage as a function ofthe

logarithm ofthe water(average)ow velocity v0.The solid line isa �tto the experim entaldata given by

U = Uc ln

�
v0

vc

�

whereUc = 0:26 m V and vc = 1:54� 10�7 m =s.
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FIG .1. The voltage U as a function ofthe logarithm ofthe (average)uid velocity v0. The solid line isa �tofthe form

U = Uc ln(v0=vc).Adapted from [1].
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FIG .2. Carbon nanotube im m ersed in a owing liquid. W e assum e thatthe liquid m olecules nearestthe nanotube form a

2D solid-like m onolayer,pinned to the nanotube by the adsorbed ions. Asthe liquid ows,the solid sliding m otion along the

nanotubeisofa stick-slip nature:tim e intervalsofelastic deform ation (loading phase)arefollowed by rapid localyield events.

This willresult in a force on the ions which increases logarithm ically with the uid ow velocity. The drifting adsorbed ions

willproduce a voltage in thenanotube through electronic friction againstfree electronsinside thenanotube.In thestationary

state there isa netow ofionsadsorbing on the nanotube upstream ,and a netow ofion desorption downstream .

2. Ion stick-slip m odel

Although thereasoning isgeneral,letusfocushereon waterastheuid,and startby assum ing thationsdissolved

in itbecom eadsorbed on thecarbon nanotubesurfaces,seeFig.2.W ealso postulatethatthewaterm oleculesin the

�rstlayeraround a nanotube form an (incom m ensurate)solid-like m onolayer.Recentsim ulationsprovided evidence

for instances where that does occur [4]. This 2D solid-like water layer willexperience a pinning potentialon the
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nanotube,thatism ediated through theadsorbed ions,and isin turn dragged orpulled forward by theexternalliquid

waterow. The solid sliding m otion along the nanotube occursby stick-slip. Tim e intervalsofelastic deform ation

(loading phase) are followed by rapid localyield events. During the loading phase the localstress in the 2D-solid

nearan ion willincreaselinearwith tim e,untila criticalstress�c isreached,when a localyield (rapid rearrangem ent

process)takesplace. W e denote the elem entary solid elem entwhere m ostofthe rearrangem entoccurasthe \stress

block".

A linear(or nearly linear)relationship between driving force and the logarithm ofthe induced driftvelocity has

been observed form any system sexhibiting localstick-slip m otion,e.g.,chargedensity waveand ux linesystem s[5],

aswellasforatom ic force m icroscopetipsm oving in a substrate pinning potential[6].These resultsarecollectively

understood through a standard pictureinvolving therm ally excited jum psoverforce-biased barriers[9].Thispicture

willapply for allsystem s which can be described as an e�ective elastic solids pinned by defects,and driven by an

externalforce. The basic picture consistofelastic loading,followed by rapid,localjum ps overpinning barriers;in

these jum ps localregions (stress dom ains) ofthe elastic solid m ove forward. W hen therm alactivation ofsuch a

stick-slip processistaken into account,the average stressatyield increaseslogarithm ically with the velocity ofthe

dragging uid.

Assum ethatthe(average)velocityvoftheadsorbed 2D solid-likewaterm onolayerdependslinearlyon the(average)

uid ow velocity v0,v = �v0,asexpected fora Newtonian liquid. During the loading phase the strain in a stress

block willbe oforder u=L,where L is the linear size ofa stress block and u the displacem ent u = vt. The local

shearstressin the stressblock willbe oforder�� E u=L,whereE istheelasticm odulusofthe 2D solid.W e de�ne

the loading force F = La� = E au = ku,where a is the thicknessofthe 2D solid m onolayer�lm ,and the e�ective

spring constantisk = E a. W e could expectE to be sim ilarto the elastic m odulus ofice,i.e.,oforder5� 109 Pa

and with a � 0:3 nm wegetk � 1:5 N=m .Assum ing the criticalstrain atyield to be oforder0:1 wegetthe critical

displacem entuc � 1 �A and the elastic barrier�= ku2
c
=2 � 0:05 eV,i.e.,in the sam e range ofenergy asa hydrogen

bond.

k
v

FIG .3. M echanicalm odelrepresenting the stick-slip (loading by elastic deform ation followed by abrupt yield) of the

2D -solid in thevicinity ofan ion [seeFig.2(a)].Thespring representtheelastic deform ation ofthe2D solid.W hen thespring

forcereachesa criticalvalue(thestaticfriction force)theblock startto slip,reverting back to thepinned statewhen thespring

force approxim ately vanishes.

Thepicturepresented aboveisrepresented in Fig.3,wherethespring representstheelasticdeform ation ofthe2D

solid.W hen the spring force reachesa criticalvalue (the static friction force)the block startsto slip and willrevert

back to the pinned state when the spring force approxim ately vanishes. This fastslip eventcorrespondsto a yield

orrearrangem entprocessofthe 2D solid in the vicinity ofthe ion. In [8,7]we studied the relationship between the

drivevelocity v and the(average)spring forceF forthem odelin Fig.3 including tem peraturee�ects.IfFc denotes

the\static" friction force(thespring forcenecessary in orderto starttheslip oftheblock),attem peraturesT > 0 K

therm alexcitation willallow the block to depin before thespring forcehasreached the criticalvalueFc.The rateof

therm alexcitation overa barrier�can be assum ed to be ofthe standard form

w = �e
���

0

wheretheprefactor�� 1010 s�1 and thee�ectivedepinning barrier�0(0 < �0< �)dependson thelocalshearstressin

the contactarea.By considering the statisticaldistribution ofthe m icroscopicshearstress,the friction versusspeed
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can be calculated [8].Three regim esare found,depending on the m agnitude ofthe speed.W e de�ne the param eter

v
�:

v
� =

Fc�

2k��
e
�2�� (1)

In a wide interm ediaterangeofspeeds,where1 < < v=v� < < e2��,we get

F =
Fc

4��
ln

�
v

v�

�
(2)

In the extrem elow velocity lim it,wherev=v� < < 1,wehave

F =
kv

�
e
��

Forvery high velocity instead,v=v� > > exp(2��),wehaveon the otherhand

F =
Fc

2

�

1�
v�

2��v
e
2��

�

W e now assum e that the force F willalso act on the ion which is at the sam e tim e em bedded in the 2D solid

m onolayerand adsorbed on the nanotube. Thisforce willresultin a slow average driftm otion ofthe ion along the

wateraw direction.Since F isvery sm all,linearresponseshould apply.The adsorbed ion driftvelocity isthus

va = �F (3)

wherethe m obility �dependson the lateralion di�usion barriers.Com bining (2)and (3)gives

va = v
c

a
ln

�
v0

vc

�

; (4a)

wherevc = v�=�and

v
c

a
=
�F c

4��
: (4b)

Ifwewrite Fc = kuc,whereuc isthe displacem entnecessary in orderinduce the yield,we getfrom (1)

vc = v
�
=�=

uc�

2���
e
�2�� (5)

Note that(5)can be written as

2��= ln

�
uc�

2���v c

�

(6)

which shows that � is very insensitive to the exact value of�,u c and �. Ifwe assum e � = 0:1,u c � 1 �A and

�� 1010 s�1 wegetwith (from Fig.1)vc = 1:54� 10�7 m =s,�� 0:2 eV which isvery plausible.

3. Flow induced current and voltage: electricalproperties

Assum e thatthere isa 2D concentration ne ofconduction electronsin the carbon nanotube. W e shalluse here a

sem i-classicalpictureforthem otion oftheelectrons.Undertheion-originated externalforcestheconduction electrons

driftwith thevelocity ve,so thattheelectriccurrentin a nanotubewillbeI = 2�rn eeve,wherer istheradiusofthe

nanotube.The equation ofm otion forthe driftvelocity isgiven by

m e_ve = � m e

1

�
ve � m a�(ve � va)

na

ne
+ eE (7)

where � is a Drude relaxation tim e,� an electronic friction coe�cient,n a the concentration ofadsorbed ions,E

the electric �eld in the 2D nanotube,and va isthe driftvelocity ofthe adsorbed ions. In deriving (7)we assum ed
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thatthe frictionaldrag from the m oving adsorbatesto be distributed uniform ly overallthe conduction electronsin

the nanotube. The electronic friction coe�cient� can be related to the adsorbate-induced increase in the nanotube

resistivity.[9]Thus,when va = 0 (no uid ow)wegetin steady state

ve =
e�E =m e

1+ ��(m a=m e)(na=ne)

so thatthe current

I =
2�rn ee

2
�E =m e

1+ ��(m a=m e)(na=ne)

Thus,U = RI,wherethe resistivity

R = R 0

�

1+ ��
m a

m e

na

ne

�

= R 0(1+ �)

whereR 0 isthenanotube resistivity in the absenceofadsorbates:

R 0 = Lm e=(2�rn ee
2
�)

W e considernow the fullequation (7)in two di�erentlim iting cases,nam ely shortcircuitand open circuit.In the

�rstcaseE = 0 so thatin the stationary case(1)takesthe form

0 = � m e

1

�
ve � m a�(ve � va)

na

ne

so that

ve =
(m a=m e)(na=ne)��va

1+ (na=ne)(m a=m e)��

and thus

I =
2�rn a(m a=m e)��eva

1+ �
=

�

1+ �
2�rn eeva (8)

The second lim iting case(open circuit)correspond to ve = 0 so that,from (7),U = LE isgiven by

U =
Lm a�

e

na

ne
va = �R 02�rn eeva (9)

W eexpect�> 1 so thatfortheshortcircuitcasethecurrentI � 2�rn eeva isnearly equalto thecurrentexpected if

the nanotube conduction electronsdriftwith the sam evelocity asthe adsorbed ions.

W e note thatR given aboverepresentsthe internalresistance ofthe nanotube bundle asan EM F generator.The

m easured resistivity �0 ofthe nanotube bundles in the norm alatm osphere is �0 = 0:02 
m so that the resistance

R 0 = �0L=A where the length L = 1 m m and the crosssection area A = 0:4 m m 2.ThusR 0 = 50 
.Ifthe electron

ow velocity ve ism easured in m =sand ifthe electron concentration ne = 2� 1027 m �3 we getthe electron current

in Am pere,

I = Aneeve � 100 ve;

and the induced voltagein m V,

U = R 0I = 5� 106 ve: (10)

Thelowestow velocity forwhich a ow induced voltagewasm easured was2� 10�7 m =sand in thatcasetheinduced

voltage wasabout0:2 m V. Now,thisisbasically the value one would obtain ifthe driftvelocity ofthe electronsin

the nanotubes equaled the (average)liquid ow velocity and ifthe resistivity R for the liquid-im m ersed nanotube

bundleswerethe sam easthatofthe bundlesin the atm osphere.Thuswith ve = 2� 10�7 m =sEq.(10)gives

U = 1 m V:
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Thisisonly �vetim eshigherthan them easured voltageindicating(ifasweexpectR issim ilartoR0)thattheelectron

driftvelocity in thenanotubes,in thelim iting caseofthelowestpossibleuid ow velocity wheretheinduced voltage

can be observed,isoforderthe averageuid ow velocity.Athigheruid ow velocity drag islessperfect,and this

isno longerthe case,since the voltage increaseslogarithm ically with the uid ow velocity. Atthe higheststudied

uid ow velocity v0 � 10�2 m =sthe electron driftvelocity would be roughly a factorof105 lowerthan the average

uid ow velocity.

4. C onsequences ofthe m odel

Because in our stick-slip m odelthe logarithm ic voltage increase with ow velocity is due to therm ally activated

jum p oftheions,biased by theforcearising from thedriftm otion ofthesolid m onolayer,wecan anticipate�rstofall

a strong tem peraturedependence.Thisisapparentin Eq.(4)above,wherethestrongesttem peraturedependenceis

derived from thetherm alBoltzm ann factorwhich occursin them icroscopicexpression forthem obility �,thatshould

thusincrease exponentially with tem perature.In addition there isalso a lineartem perature prefactor1=� � T,but

this is in m ost cases negligible com pared to the Boltzm ann factor. There m ay also be a tem perature dependence

arising from a tem perature dependence ofthe concentration ofadsorbed ions. In any case,a strong tem perature

dependence ofthe induced voltage is predicted by our m odeland should provide a �rstpossibility ofexperim ental

test.

A second aspect,which stronglydistinguishesourm odelfrom uctuatingratchets,istheow-induced concentration

ofionsfrom upstream todownstream .In thefreeuid,everyion isneutralized bysom ecounter-ion ofoppositecharge.

W hen an ion,say positive,adheresupstream to the nanotube surface,itwillgetto a largeextentneutralized by the

im ageelectron chargein the nanotube.The corresponding negativecounter-ion in the uid isno longerneutralized.

Being m ade redundant by the positive ion adsorption,it m ust go som ewhere else. W hen on the other hand,after

having drifted along a nanotube the positive ion leavesthe nanotube surface som e distance downstream ,itwilllose

itsneutralizing im age electron,and m ustatthatpointagain recuperate a counter-ion. Thissuggeststhatthe ow-

induced drag ofpositive adsorbed ions willbe accom panied by the sim ultaneous ow ofim age electron inside the

nanotube,and by a driftofnegative counter-ionsinside the uid,thatwillm igrate from upstream ,where they are

redundant,to downstream ,where they are needed.In thatcasewe havetwo negativecurrents,one electronicinside

the nanotube and one ionic,due to the negative counterions,against only one ionic positive current,that ofthe

adsorbed ions.The end resultisa netnegativecurrent,asobserved.

Thisoutcom edi�ersfrom thatofm odelssuch asthatby K um aretal,whereno physicaldriftofionsisinvolved.If,

aswesuggest,ionictransportisinvolved,then therewillnotgenerally bea spatially uniform steady state.To besure,

there could be a non-uniform steady state where the ion concentration (ofboth signs)isslightly higherdownstream

than upstream .Depending on geom etricalconditions,ow velocity etc,theionsm ightorm ightnothavethetim eto

di�use backwardsupstream ,againstthe ow,so asto establish such a steady state equilibrium . Thatsuggeststhe

possibility to look in principleatthation concentration gradientasthepossiblesignatureofan ion driftm echanism ,

although itisatthe m om entunclearwhethersuch a gradientcould in factbe m easured.

A third consequenceofourm odelisthepresenceofcharacteristicstick slip noise,thatshould bereadily observable

by frequency analysisofthe induced voltage.Straightforward asthisseem s,itm ightconstitute the m ostdirectand

sim plesttestofthe m odelproposed.

5. Sum m ary and conclusions

W e propose thatthe logarithm ic voltage observed in nanotubesbundlesupon im m ersion in a owing liquid with

ions dissolved,could have the sam e therm albarrier jum p origin as that observed for frictionalstick-slip processes

between solids. O nce ions adsorb on the nanotubes,they should be dragged not just by owing individualliquid

m olecules,but by som e kind ofsolid layer ofm olecules which surrounds the nanotube,and which is rigid enough

to supportthe stick-slip. Each drifting adsorbed ion can in turn drag along electronsinside the nanotube,through

the very sam e electronic frictionalforce which enables a �xed adsorbed ion to cause electricalresistance inside the

nanotube.

By assum ing thism echanism to be atwork we obtained very sim ple form ula forthe nanotube generatorelectrical

properties. Expressions for the internalresistance,short circuit current and open circuit voltage obtained in this

m annerseem entirely reasonable.M oreoverthe latterquantitiesincreaselogarithm ically with the ow velocity,asis

seen experim entally.

Various tests can be considered for our m echanism . First,the logarithm ic voltage increase should be strongly

tem perature dependent.Secondly,the physicaldragging ofadsorbed ionsshould causethe ion concentrationsin the

uid to becom enon-uniform ,and in particularto becom ehigherdownstream .Third,a characteristicstick-slip noise
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spectrum should arise on top ofthe DC ow-induced voltage. Itishoped thatthese prelim inary sim ple predictions

willstim ulatefurtherexperim entalwork on thisintriguing e�ect.
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